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College Men May Soon Be Called For ~raft
.
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_ .
Young Males Might
:Campo§ Cr•ertake Up Some.Slack
·

·
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The current supply of draft.
able, married, childless men

Play Said First
In CW History
"Oedipus Rex," the first
Greek play to be performed at
central, will help peform the
function of a college theater
by providing the student body
with something other than strict·
ly modern forms of theater.
"Doing 'Oedipus Rex' portends
wider diversity in future sched~
· ules so all periods and styles
will be. better represented,"
Richard Leinaweaver, director,
said,
The play, written in 434 BC,
is now in its 2399 year, It is
a courtroom drama, a modern
day Perry Mason, with some
philosophical overtones, Lein·
weaver said.
The play will begin Nov. 16
and will run through Nov. 20
in McConnell auditorium.

Six Posts Open
For At-large
SGA Positions
FINAL REHEARSAL - "Oedipus Rex," employing the conventions of the Greek stage, is
nearing final rehearsals before it begins its run on the McConnell auditorium stage November 16-20. ·Pictured above are, from left, Mike Nevills, Oedipus, Mike Hanford, Royal Messenger,, and Wayne Ausen.
(Photo by John Dennett)

Council Debates Reapportionment
By PAUL HART
Reapportionment, an issue
which has stricken terror into
the hearts of legislators across
the 1iation, was made an issue
at the SGA legislative meeting
Monday evening. Darrell Wills,
a graduate student and legisla.
tor by appointment, introduced
a resolution calling for organization of a legislative sub-com.
mittee to "evaluate the present
'legislative representation sys.
tern and to report concerning
possible re-apportionment ofthe
present system."
Presently there. are fifteen ·
SGA legislators (two seats are
vacant). Six are elected at-large,
by the entire student body. Nine
others are elected from legislative districts - six are from
on-campus districts and three
from off-campus. At the same
time, the student population is
divided almost evenly between
on and off campus residents.
Wills said that this situation
was "not representative" and
"undemocratic" in introducing
his proposal. He also objected
to the proceedure of electing
six at-large legislators, saying
that, "These people are . not
directly responsible to any.
body."
EQUALIZATION NEEDED
Wills is himself filling an
at-large vacancy. He Claims that
students often do not know who
their at-large representatives
are and that, at the same time,
the legislator is unable to de.
termin the will of an entire
student body. Wills would like
to see the three legislative seats
needed to eqµalize representation come from the at-large
delegation.
There was some initial opposition to re.apportionment.
Con Bunde, and off campus leg.
islator, suggested that many off
campus students think SGA is
unimportant, and indicated that
any additional off campus legislators would, in fact, be over.
representation. Another legis-

lator took notice of the fact that
the two vacancies now in the
legislaJure come from the off
campus delegation.
In reply, Wills said, ''It is
not our purpose to see that
positions are filled but rather
for us to see that the opportunity is there for equal rep.
resentation."
ACTION UNANIMOUS
Acceptance of the resolution
was unanimous and it was referred to a sub-committee chaired by legislator Mark Jepsonfor further consideration.
Another highlight of the meeting was the announcmentbyDonna Schaplow, social vice president, that the Bill Cosby per,
formance brough a $2,360 profit
to be placed in the entertainment
fund to help secure other big
name talent in the future.
Legislator Con Bunde protested the use of Nfoholson pavilion
as is, for entertainment because,
"something's going to have to
be done-you can hear, vaguely,
and you can't see at all. Three
dollars is a lot of money for
that." However, no specific action was suggested or taken.
Other actions taken by tl:ie
legislature dealt with:
- Student Rehabilitation - a:
resolution that SGA and the college. administration cooperate
· in organization and finance of
a "progressive" tutoring sys.
tem on campus was _introduced
by legislator Darrell Wills.
Wills said most schools have a
tutoring system.
THOUGHT Oi1GANIZED
The resolution is to organize
some sort of thought toward
·the creation of an effective one
here. You can go out and get
help if you really want it, Gary
Guinn said.
This resolution was tabled un.
til further information can be
secured.
- Union Expansion Fund'- because expansion of the campus
is vital to students, one dollar
per student per quarter and two

a SGA-faculty loan fund will be
diverted to the United Student
Aid Fund in thousand dollar
blocks.
DATE SET
-Elections - final filing date
for candidacy is Friday Nov. 5.
Election day is Tuesday, Nov.
9.
-Blood Drive-there will be
a blood drive on campus Dec.
9.
Constitutions - constitutions
were accepted and recognition
extended to the French · club
and Central Singers.

Six at-large-legislator posi·
tions are open in the Nov. 9
election. The filing deadline for
these positions is midnight Fri·
day, Nov. 5.
Qualifications are a 2.50 GPA
and membership in SGA. Also,
transfer students need 15 or
more quarter hours with one
quarter of residence at the time
they become representatives.
"Th~ SGA legislature needs
to be. a representative body.
It cannot be unless people are
elected to fill vacant positions.
I urge you to take an active in·
terest in your student govern·
ment, Apply for one.of the legis·
lative positions and then en•
courage people to vote for you
on Nov. 9," Gary Anderson,
executive vice president and
election chairman, said.
Additional information and,fil·
ing forms my be obtained by con•
tacting Gary Anderson in the
SGA office.

is expected to soon run out.
College students may be the
next to be drafted .
"It, the drafting of college
students, will be given pretty
serious consideration," Naval
Captain Chester J. Chastek,
Washington State director of selective service said last week.
"There is no doubt that this
policy, the drafting of students
on the basis of their college
·qualification tests and class
standings, would stimulate a
greater interest in higher.education by encouraging college stu. dents to maintain standing at the
top of their class," he said.
The selective service is hoping
that males turning 19 mig)lttake
' up some of the slack when the
supply of married non.fathers
is exhausted. Nearly 2,000 men
a month turn 19 in Washington
state, but many of them are deferred.
The Army,NavyandMarines
will also be taking volunteers
with somewhat lower mental
standards then they have been.
The action is inteaded to make
youths eligible to sign up voluntarily. The result could be a
.reduction- in draft calls.
The action applies only to·
those services which have beef!'
using the draft. The Air Force,
which has had no trouble getting volunteers, even with higher mental standards, will not
lower the standards.
The. Air Force has already
done away with the Officer Training School, OTS. The Air Force
will only get officers through
the Air Force academy and
AF ROTC~
If a man has a high school
diploma and a score of 16 on
the armed forces qualification
test, he will be eligible for
service. The old minimum
score was 21; meaning a;: drop
of five points.
The revisions of standards
are. designed to better assure
that no mea with a good prospect for completing training and
performing well in service are
denied an opportunity to serve,
Defense Department officials
said.

Alpine Club
Seleds Queen
Miss Sue Stott

A ski outfit and a trip to
Bachelor mountain at Bend, Oregon are some of the treats in
store of Sue Stott, the Alpine
·club's-queen for this year.
Sue, a sophomore elmentary
education major from: Seattle,
will represent Central at Bend
in April, all expenses paid by
the Alpine ·club. While at Bend
she will be a prince,ss and wUl
be competing for the Winter
Carnival Queen title· with women
from other colleges.
The queen will be chosen after
a luncheon and talent show on the basis of appearance, poise, and
a short impromptu speech.
The AlpineclubmeetsWednes.
days at 7 p.m. in room 2~2
in the SUB. All persons interested are encouraged to attend
the meetings. Later on the club·
also has a snow report and the
mountain pass conditions posted
each week in the SUB.
The carnival is sponsored by
Portland State College~

·Mug Shots
ALPINE BEAUTY - Sue Stott, recently crowned Central's
Alpine Club Winter Quee.1, will journey to Bend, Ore.,
in April to compete for Winter Carnival title with women
from other west coast colleges and universities.
·
(Photo by John Dennett)

Picture appointments for the
HYAKEM, Centra1_'.s yearbook,
will be made for off-campus
students in the HYAKEM office
Monday through Friday from 4
to 5 p.m.
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Book Review

LITTLE MAN· ON· CAMPUS.

....----------- ··--··aook Presents
.Emotional Note ·

Crjer.

EDITORIAL PA GE.

By BOB SANFORD
This book ls the result of a
photographic exhibit for the Met•
ropolitan · Museum of Modern
Art called theFAMILYOFMAN.
The ·exhibit was selected from
2,000,000 1photographs which
were preliminarily screened to.
10;000 and then cut to 504~ The
b()Ok · ls available· ln a paper. back edition at your friendly
· American democracy is ·supposedly predicated on the ideal
neighborhood bookstore. (whichthat its citizens are responsible human beings with an eye to the
ever o.ne you happen to patron•
public good. We would also assume that this ·is.the view held by
ize).
the cwsc administration.
. ..
. · ·
The format of the book ls that
. However, this does· not seem .to be th~ case. Central students
of.a serlesofphotographsgroup.
~e treated not· as responsible,. mature men and WOffien, but as
~ around a central thought as
.·regulated cogs. in a vast educational machine. Much of the reguexpressed by a quote. They are
. ·lations on the .cwsc campu8 seem to be based on the assumption
arranged in a continuum of ex- ·
that the individual student,ifnotregulate.d, will turn into some kind
perlences ranging through love,
of anti~s~la.l monst~r with no respect for the rights of others and
marriage, ·children, fammes•
.a decided. self-destructive bent. ·. · ·
·. '
.
·
·.
"
work, play and death, ·and ends
. ·. To give s,0me examples ·of these regulations ls nttt difficult.
on the hopeful note of seeing
For. instance, . in the library, we have a sign thattells students
two children Walking in a gar· to· be prepared to have their purses and briefcases. checked. This
den with "a world to .be born
borders ori violation. of the Fourth Amendment to the Conslituti.on. ·
. under your footsteps;'' (st. John
. -·Furthermore, we have a compulsory class attendance rule, We
Perse)
: have to have professors monitor exams to make sure that no one
· The thesis the book presents
.. is ch~ting:. Finally, we have the.indignity of the speed bumps
is that the most meaningful
in the admmistra.tiQn · parking lot. All of these regulations are
·Searches and discoveries of life
based on the assumption of personal irresponsibility.
are not intellectual · but emo.·. . If college is to be a place where a person becomes mature, then
tional. In other words, .having
. we would assume .that it. would be possible for the student to dem.
this .. book to learn from, and to
onstrate some of this maturity. However, he is regulated to such·
Movie Review
know, .and to experience feelings
an extent that he is unable to demonstrate any. kind of maturity
from,. ls far more helpful to the
or responsibility. We also find that the people who deny the stu.
solidarity of the ·person than is
dent an opportunity to demonstrate his responsibility are in
knowing the names of the mm-·
many cases the· same ones who deplore the increasing regulation
tary commanders of the battle
of American life.
of .Pea. Ridge,. Arkansas or be·
However, the problem arises that perhaps the student is not
ing able .to tell the difference
really a responsible person1 and if: the administration .were to
between· a chromosome and a
treat him like one, all its ·most horrible· dreams about his .bechloroplast (assuming I 'ever
havior would soon come true..
.
.. ·
.
the. beginning Or the film about
see one).
By CASEY MERRELL
.
If this is the case, if thein!fividualls not a responsible person,
MEANING GIVEN
The oniy relief of "Mr. Ark· . a King offering. a poet anything
if he ls not mature, then we have no. right to expect any lessening
adin" is. that it can be ap. 'and he saying "Give, me any-· . Jf I am lonely · or upset· or
of the regulations, if anything, we should expect more.
. out of .touch with myself or my
proached at three levels. This thing but your secret."
It.would certainly be nice to find out. .
world, I cannot .find any solace
is necessary to avoid the con•
JTM
FABLE TOLD
in the soothing . comfort. that
fusoil engendered by watching
"Telophase begins when chrom•
a semi-narcissistic Orson Well•
·Perspective'
But the alert moviegoer reill- osomal migration ls complete;
es weaving his ponderous, pro-.
verb-filled way .through a cast izes that Mr. Welles is. really and it ls somewhat the reverse
of. prophase." Or ''In this styJ.Ei
of lesser lights trying to amuse rattling on about a scorpion and
a frog, The scorpion wisruis dissonant chords. are treated as
.and entertain us.
On the first level "Mr. Ark• to cross the river and convinces ·consonances-as tonal groups that
Americans areamongthemost ·of America (partly exemplified adin" ls a 1947 travelogue fea.. the frog !;le would not bite him
do not require dissolution." or
introspective people of . the in the _works of Nelsbn Algren turing the high and low places· and lose his life. Halfway across
"On Armed Forces Day, usually
world, Constantly ·engaged in and James Bladwin),
the third Saturday in ~ay,
of.. cities all over the woi'ld and the river the seorplon does bite
public confession .arid breast.
. That something important may
spiced with a frivolous romance him· and they both: succumb~ . special .ceremonies or reviews
beating, we have now polished be found in either of these two
are held.''
and a funny bearded man With a
off the American "way .of life" vast storehouses of insightful
I. cannot find any of my perNapoleonic expression· on. his
as a fraud of phonyisms. What-. knowledge about Americana resonal justification in any of the
face.
ever is the American way of mains to be seen..Such stiresoteric trivia one. must cona
secondly, u is a slow paced
life is assumed to reside in the rings.around in lower-class life
sume for a degree; no matter
murder thrlller, in spite of of·
ways of the vast Ainerican mid- . . may yet lead us out of what ap.
what kind of letters I have after
fering no less than eight viodle class under the aegis of the pears to be our present nihilism · lent deaths, It stars an anti•
my name I am still a small and
feeble person and academic facts
- but don't hold your breath, · hero Guy (that's his name) who
do not sustain the ·soul. For me,
Partly . as a consequence of
offers little sex or violence,
THE FAMILY bF MAN does susand no snobbery, and who basMadison Avenue. and our literati,
With the increased· enrollment tain the soul.
we hav.e become a nation of · ·ically resists audience identi•
at central this year; it has ~
.The point I am trying to make
slummers on a grand scale. Gone fication.
·
. come almost impossible to find ls that no ·matter. who you are,
are the days when the jaded
WELLES STARS
a quiet place .to study in thE you are one in the same with
playboy and his· pale debutante
Thirdly, It is a story starring
Bouillon library. ·
· · • all other peoplei you and. I are
·took long looks down their pa.
Orson Welles, directedbyorson
~·students blirdened. by,. the
members in good standing O'!the
triclan. hoses at the lower class · Welles, produced byOrsonWell·
family of man; the things that
in an activity called slumming., es, written by Orson Wells, and . over-crowded. condiUons are beNow Mr. and Mrs. Middle-class
probably based on a ·quote by
ing handicapped because there · all of us have had or stlll have
American (often full.armored
Orson Welles. .
.
is not adequate study space avail· yet to. learn are the most im·
able," Roger Gray, SGA.presi· portant; perhaps nothing that is
with legion buttons and DAR
strikingly photographed, "Mr.
worth knowing can be taught. The
dent, said. .
;,
... .
ribbons) visit the hang-outs of · Arkadin" achieves whatever
;, The sGA passed a resolution two quotes from thebookthatexthe poor, the underworld, and· loose ended value Uhas mostly
on October 25 i~ favor of open. press what l am trying to say
the downtrodden, Their sons and by the things Orson Welles, as
are "Clasp the hands and kriow
ing · one of the · buildings near
daughters tear up fraternity and
Mr. Arkadin; has to say.
..
sorority legacies to live the life, .· Mr. Ardadin is ruthless pre. the library from about. 7 p,ni,, the. t!loughts of men in other ·
in·. the evening .. until Bouillon lands." and uEvery man beareth ·
· of the "beat"
.
·'
dator of almost .limitless pow·
library closes. Dr. Mccann will ·the whole stamp of the human
Because ~ ~ uIDited space I . er and wealth. His holdings
bring up the resol utfon ·at the , condition."
will conclude by offering. a ty. · stretch all over the world and
By VIRG.IL OLSON
next meeting of the Dean'scoun•
pology of "slummers." A slumhis subservients are number·
TWOCOPIES .
clt It ls ·.up to the administra..
.mer ls an imitator of the lower ' less. The origin of his fortune
There are a couple of copies
.
tion,
howe".er,
Dr.
Mccann
said.
power structure, or upper class~ class~ . Lower-class
people
is in white slaving,. a fact not
of THE FAMILY OF MAN in
It is impossible to find a ser- themselves therefore would not
uncomfortable to hirripersonally · There may be some legal com• the library listed under 779·
ious and articulate ·American .be c()nSidered · slummers, as but one he must keep from his. ,,>dcations.
S81 f2. 'I hope that when I next
The status Quo resolution No. ,. go
willing to defend the middle or .· their behavior is authentic.
. C:aughter, the only truly mean.
to the library I cannot find
2,
stated,
·
"Mandate:
we,
the
upper class in public. There
Among the imitators seem to · ingful thing left in his llfe.
the copies there. I. hope t~ey
SGA
Legislature,
mandate
the
.'are some pl!Ople willing to do be these types: (l)thosewhoape
· MAN EMPLOYED
Executive Board •9.f the SGA to will have been. checked out. Jf
.this '(elementary teachers, pol- the conditions of poverty bypur.
To this end he employs a man
any of. my seven other readers
· itictans,. and some professors chasing expensivereproductioris . to search hj.s past in order to> direct this resolution to the Ad-' beat you to the library copies,
ministration·
of
the.
College
for
in .teachel'.s colleges) but no one 'Qf the · material culture of the
remove any vestiges remaining
you can buy U for two dollars.
takes them seriously. .
· lower class and wlio ~lso imitate · . of it. As his investigator dis- ' immediate ·action.?'
:Among the searchings.around what passes as. a way of life
covers a .clue Mr. Arkadin ellfor': meariing going on· now are · of the lower class - the beatnik,
minates it, even w~en it presome deep, and not so deep, (2) those who imitate only per.
sents no threat to him.
· looks ·into the l<>Wer-class way· lodically the way of life of the •. - Finally, no one ls left but
of life to find answers to a con- lower class, chiefiy in amuse.
the investigator, whose· casual
· D'Aim Dufenh9rst1 Editor-in-chief; Steve Mohan, Sports editor;·
temporary "lack of meaning"· ments~ but who still maintain ··link with Mr,Arkadin'sdaughte;r
Kathy Halvorsen, Ne\vs editor; Gussie Schaeffer, Featur.e e<Iitor;
causes him to seek her to pr~
What has emerged from this homes in Broaclniocir and hope
Joel Miller,. Head copy editor; Sally Schrive.r, Gregory Schmitt,
most ·prominently is a combina~ that their periodic sorties down • tect him from annihilation. Mr.
tion of• fantasies produced by to Pioneer Square do not jeop• . Arkadin offers him anything to . !ton 1Pedee, Copy editors;· Sharon Barth, Business manager;
Madison .Avenue (in love with., ardize their conditions. of life,
stay .away. from her, but he re·. an imitation of the lower-class the thrill seeker. (3)those who,· fuses and when the investigator .. Larry Startfel, Advertising representative.
manifested in the. ushering iil imitate the conditions . of the
wins the race to get her, Mr.
Published Friday . during the school year except, test week
of the Bohemian ·Rennaissance lower class bUt who make no
Arkadin kills himself.
and holidays. Entered as second class matter at the Ellensburg
in San Franscis,co a decade ago) attempt· to imitate the way .of
· All this conforms neatly,· af·. · post
of.flee. Printed on. the.Record Press, Ellensburg.
·
and the literary~ intelligentsia life4
ter a fashion, to the qiiote at

'' Spotlighfon Opinion''

J.

Responsibility Denied

Confusion.Spread .Three.Ways
By A·Semi-Narcis.sisticWelles_

r

·Americans Pictured Slum·in~rs
,,

"

Council Passes
.Greater Study
Area Proposal
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Fair Hearing Denied<PrOtestors.

Profs :Rated By Students,
'Cards' Not Favorable

'

by JERRY BOPP

In thtl last few. weeks the na.
tion has witnessed .an increase
BY GUSSIE SCHAEFFER
in the intensity . of active op.
position to the war in Viet Nam.
There has also. been a cor.
!!;Ver thought of selling your report card? It seems the Univerresponding increase in the num.
sity of Washington published a 362-page report card on some 600
ber of so-called counter teach.
US professors. Thirty.four ·professors received "A"s. Within an
ins in favor of the Administrahour the first 1,000 copies were sold out. The professors' retion's policy there. Much of the
action - "No Comment."
press coverage has been slanted
in the favor of .these counter.
protests.
It has been easy to discount
A Central male wants to know when ,his girl's eyes say "go''
the .students who oppose the war.
and. her eyes cry ''stop~' what is he supposed to do. The only
They are Communists or at
thing we can offer is that in a town the size of Ellensburg after
least Communist puppets. They
midnight all kinds. of traffic lights are meaningless. :
are "cowardly draft dodgers."
They are the uninformed or pubFor a . disease· that people knew little' of. several years ago, . licity-seekers. Only a very few
are true conscientious objec.
it has rapidly climbed the social ladder to rank almost top. If
tors. The college teach-ins pro•.
you count all the college students hospitalized thi~ year, mono·
claim "Peace at any price."
nucleosis ranks third among the causes.
The ·Ellensburg Daily Record
says- that the demonstrations
have convinced-·- them ·"'that a
···An associate professor . ot psychology offers thts·little tidbit,
little flag.raising is in order
''It is always darkest before the dawn - so dark. in fact that you
to offset this trend towards trea.
can fall over something in the hall and never live to see day light
. ·sonous acts , of 'gi".ing aid and
a~.'~
.
c'omfort .tu our enemies.'" Thus
an .entire movement is discredit·
ed without the difficu_lty of refutin~ the logic behind the pro.
Nathan. Hale was ·a1 years old when Jle said during the Rev~lu
tests.
Uonary War •.11 r~gret that I have but one life to give my country.''
FAIR HEARING
We are unawre of names of ages of.any pl:icard carrying males or
It is har!ily treasonous to. dis.
females who protested it.
·
.
agree with· our foreign policy.
The arguments presented by the
dissenters cannot be. dismissed
by questioning the motives of a
While driving through the Yakima-Ellensburg canyon last
few of its members. The . Ad.
weekend, we were passed by a small sports car loaded with three
ministration's defenders have
Central fellows - obvously from Central because of the brllliant
red CWSC sticker on the front window - that continued to race
down the highway
·
When we saw them again, they were on the roadside helping
a middle-aged woman and three young children change a flat tire.
We continued on to Yakima only to be re.passed by the three
young men speeding on their way.

SGA Decides
On Test Filing

With the mid-term exams finally over with this week, a Martin
Vanbee. quote, "The longer you put off doing a job the harder it.
becomes to do," hit the underclassmen with a stark realization
of what he said is the truth.
·

Each morning for the past two weeks we have found at our
doorstep a copy of the Ellensburg Record. The daily newspaper
has the earmarks of having been read and carries yesterday's
dateline. The thing is, we don't have a subscription to the Record, not even one to a day.old Record.

With the world situation like it is, let's profit by the mistakes
of others. We may not live long enough. to make them ourselves.
Of course, nationally-known Bill Cosby does not need an introduction, but it _was to9 bad that Saturday someone did not give
it at least a try.
·

Picture Times
Slated Here

/

A three week shooting schedule. for individual pictures has
been planned by the Hyakem staff
and Modern Photo of Ellens.
burg.
Monday, Nov. 8 students in
Carmody and Jennie Moore will
have pictures taken. Meisner
and Munro residents have ap.
pointments for Tuesday, Nov.
9.
students in Sue 'Lombard will
be photographed Monday, Nov.
15. Whitney is scheduled for
Tuesday, Nove. 16; Wilson for
Wednesday, Nov. 17; and Sparks
for Thursday, Nov. 18.
Students in Stephens are sched·
uled for Monday, Nov. 22. Off.
campus students will be photo.
graphed on Tuesday, Nov. 23.

Payments Due
The $35 dollar prepaymentfor
winter quarter will be due Dec.
1, the registrar's office an.
nounced.
The remainder of the tuition
fees will be paid at winter
quarter registration.
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no corner on oatriotism or infallibility. These defenders · of
"the American way,'! however~
might examine their tactics. The
press owes the student groups a
fair hearing,
The recent treatment given a
mimeographed sheet being distributed on the Berkeley campus
makes one wonder just who is
uniformed and who is seeking
· publicity. The leaflet facetious.
ly told of ways of beating the
draft.
·
· Senator Thomas Kuchel called
it a "dirty, contemptible little
sheet."
William
Randolph

Hearst Jr. considered this quite
restrained language. It doesn't
take a very deep reading of
the sheet to realize that it was
indeed a farce. The press badlf
distorted its content in their
account. ,
GAP WIDENS
The self-righteous indignation
of these people willhaveanother
unfortunate result. It will widen
the gap between the student protestors and the "respectable"
defenders of the Administration. ·
Meaningful debate will besev.
erely limited at a time when it
is most needed.

BUTTON. JEWELERS
-The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for
~psa,k::~~

The SGA Legislature has recommended that a test filing sys.
tern be provided for all stu.
dents through the Victor J, Bou.
illon library.
SGA maintains that studying
past exams is part of learning.
Because the college and its fac.
ulty exists to educate its stu.
dents and to increase academic
abilities, it is thought that past
examinations should be available
to students for use as a study
guide.
The resolution points out that
in some classes, past examinations are available to only cer.
tain members of· the class for
study. Roger Gray, SGA president, hopes that a filing system,
installed in the library, will
implement academic study.

Maior and· Thomas invite
you t~ come in and see

Prices from 1100. to $2500, ·Rings Enlarged
to Sho~ Beauty of Detail. ® Trade-Mark Reg.

Each Keepsake setting is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond . . . a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."
··

'THE TORONADO'
Every.'66 Oldsmobile. .. Toronado-lnspired!
. Some people make big I uxury cars. Some make smaller
economy models. Oldsm~bile makes both-and everything in between!

HEAR

"Sounds of the Toronado"

TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
( ond Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25~.
I Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

Maior and Thomas
· 200 N. Pine

r-HO~

I

On a Free Recording .
at

925-5378

I

I Name•~---------------'-------: Address'-------------'----------

1 City

tote

ZiP•---

1 KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, .SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202

L---------:---------....:. ________ _j
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How About You?

~~!!,C!!~!!!~.~w!.!~00!!'.IJ.~~

whole realm· of conscientious sorship of Peace Interns as.
Several Dormitories are
objection, will be open to pub- community speakers.
participating in Campus
lie. evaluation at the "Mid-Week
Reverend Don Cramer, direcCleaner's offer
Open Forum" to be presented tor of the UCCM on campus,
Is Yours?
by the United Campus Chris• ·Said that Sorensen will "talk
about the makings of peace,"
tian Ministry .at 8 p.m., ]fed·
nesday, in the SUB Lair.
He will discuss "disarmament
and the alternative of conscienSoren Sorenson, a "Peace In•
·Campus Cleaners will retern" with the American Friends tious objection versus going di·
turn to your dorm's social
Service Committee and a con·
rectly into the armed services."
fund 5% of the gross
Methods of dealing with violence
scientious objector, will discuss
dol Iar business from
"Conscientious Objection vs.
and aggression and current con•
Conscientious Participation in
troversies such as draft card
your dorm
War" in a twenty minute introburning will also come under
ductory speech.
discussion.
Sunday morning at 9:30, Dr.
Sorenson is a 1962 graduate of
CWSC. In 1964 he participated .John bavis, cwoc assistant proEach month your dorm wi 11
in the student Nonviolet co-or•
fessor of education, will disreceive this as a thank you
cuss "Moses and The Exodus"
dinating Committee's 'Summer
for a II owing us to serve
'to begin the UCCM "Forum on
. Project' in Mississippi. Presyou and be your clothesently, as a Peace Intern, he is
The Judeo-ChristianTradition."
best friend
based in Seattle and represents
SUNDA y FORUM
the American Friends Service . "The Sunday forum will attempt to determine the relation•
Committee in the PaeUic ;North· west.
ship betwean the exodus of the
Call us for co~plete details·
QUAKER SPONSORED
Jewish people into the wilder•
and sign up for free
The AmericanFriendsService
ness and the Christian tradi·
drawing
Committee is the action branch
tion/' Rev. Cramer said,
of the Religious Society of
Friends - both are Quaker·
SPonsored organizations .. The
Service Committee carries on
Across from the A & W
a nation-wide peace-oriented ed·.
Carmody and Alford halls are
Drive-In on Euclid Way
ucational program which in.
sponsoring two dances, one toeludes the maintainence of a lob·
·
'p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:....;;;;;,;;,;,;;;..;;;;;,.;~;;.;,;;,;,;.;.;.___""I
night and a special four-hour
dance Wednesday, Nov. 10.
Alford's dance, tonight from
9 to mi<;lnight, will feature "Mer•
tilee and the TUrnabouts" in
the SUB ballroom. Tickets,
$1.00 stag or $1.75 per couple,
will be sold at the door. The
.
band is from Seattle.
carmody's Wednesday dance
begins at 8 p,m, and ends at
midnight. "Hawk and the Randel·
as," from Walla Walla, will provide the music and will also
NOW OPEN--:put on a floor show.

Donces ·5/ate d

CWSC Bookstore
8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Mon. thru Fri.
11 a.m. to4p.m. Saturday

DEAN'S

CLOSE OUT SPECIALS

Radio-& TV
HANDBALL GLOVES

s42s

NOW

Reg. $6.00

GIRL'S GYM SHORTS
Reg. $3.25

,r

NOW

260

BRADLEY FINE WATER COLORS
SET OF SEVEN - REG. 60c

. NOW 511:

ETA WATER COLORS

Now5$

Reg. 40c

Across From Safeway

•
•
•

MOST DIAMOND
NEEDLES

Hobby and Work One-In-Same
For CWS Bird Collecting Prof. .
Taking field trips to collect
birds of the Northwest is Dr.

us Standards

•
Enticed Ad1ons
•

Donald Baepler's hobby, He is
interested in building up the college collection to make itrepre.
sentative of all birds found in
the Northwest.
Dr. Baepler didundergraduate
work at Carleton college, North.
field, Minn., and completed his
.

Due to the "unique" history
of the United States, and her
dependence on foreign resourses, the government of our country has found its state of af.
fairs concerning foreign coun.
tries in a precarious situation.
This was the essence· of a
speech delivered last Wednes.
day in McConnell auditorium
by Dr. Albert Burke, former professor· of history at Yale and·.
Harvard, and former writer and
narrator of NBC's nationally
televised program "Probe."
Dr. Burke explained to the
audience that the precedents set
by the ·United States, such as
our revolution against Britain,
our civil war, and our demon•
DONALD BAEPLER
strations have set the basis for
similar actions in .many coun•. doctorate degree in ornithology
tries around the globe. The sta. at the University of Oklahoma
at Norman.
·
tus quo of these countries demands some kind of change,
For his doctorate thesis he did
and our astounding standard of
living seems to be the enticing
a study of the birds of Guate"mala, He has also done field
bait for their actions, ·
work in the New England states,
DEMAND GREAT
,Wisconsin, Alaska and the South.
According to Dr. Burke, our
western United States.
demand for natural resources
·and prime defense positions is
His first full-time teaching job
so great, that the United States
began af CWSC six years ago,
must be concerned with such
Previously, he taught summer
countries as Viet Nam, Indo.
school at Kansas State univer.
nesia, Cuba, the Arab countries,
sity. This year he ls chairman
and many others.
of the biology department and
"The>only way to solve any
is teaching physiology. He is
problems we might have with
also chairman of the sabbatical
these countries is through com.
leave committee.
munication," he said,
While in college he worked
During the question and an.
as an assistant in the biology
swer period which followed his
lab and waited tables in one
speech, Dr. Burke was asked
of the dormitories, His wife,
what we as individuals could do.
to whom he has been married
He said that it is our responsifor ten years, is secretary to the
bility to take action on matters
Kittitas County Agricultural
that concern us, But first we
Agent:
must be taught the facts and we
IJlUSt diSCUSS the controversies,
In commenting upon Central
not avoid them.
students in general, Dr. Baepler
BURKE TEACHES
expressed th'e view that they
Dr. Burke received his M.A.
"lack a sense of academic
at the University of California,
orientation in that they show
his Ph.D. at the University of
Pennsylvania, and has taught - poor attendance at the Sympo.
slum, lectures; and other in.
not only at Harvard and Yale,
tellectual events." Also, he
but also at the University of
feels that class attendance
California.
should not be compulsory. and
"Newsweek" and "Look"
that a test filing system would
magazines have both carried
be beneficial to central students,
articles about Dr. Albert Burke.

"By the best cultivation of the physical world
beneath and around us, and the best intellectual and moral world. within us, we shall secure
an individual, social and political prosperity
and happiness."
4 braham Lincoln

s49s

rl

Large stock phono records at discount prices.

ARTIST A TEMPERA··
Reg. 40c

Now5•

•

PELICAN DRAWING INK
SET OF SIX COLORS
Reg-. $1.80

NOW

MONEY TALKS

10•
a Set

·Largest stock record
players in Ellensburg.

.
/~

And you hear it loud and clear when you.have
a special. checking account at NB of C. No
~ mi~imum balance. No .service charge. Pay only
· a dime a check. Come in today!

NftC

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A good place to bank
. Ellensburg Office
·John A. Reitsch, Mgr.
501 N. Pearl Street
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SGA Deplores
Class Policies

Central's SGA Legislature
turned thumbs down to. the pres.
ent policy of class attendance
being manditory to Central stu.
dents.
The formal resolution reads
as follows:
STATUS QUO No. ·1 BE IT
RESOLVED, that the SGA Leg.
islature:
1. deplores compulsory class
attendance as a means of
academic evaluation.
2, recommends that. the Col·
lege Administration elim.
inate compulsory class at.
tendance at all existing
. levels of instruction.
Darrel Wills, a key figure in
the adoption of the measure,
said, "I would assume that one
of the prime purposes of any
college would · be to make in.
herent in its students a feeling
of self-responsibility. When we
tell a student he must do this
or he must do that, ·and when
in actuality it is the student's
responsibility to make such de.
cisions, we find that we are
returning to the 'hand-slapping'
high school methods." Accord·
ing to Wills, a student must be
able to decide for himself .
whether or not to attend a class,
and he in turn is responsible
for any outcome of his decision.

EGARS SPEAKS

When asked for his views ·on
~he· subject, John Egars, art
instructor, said he could see the
Legislature's point of view, but
stated, "If a student doesn't take
interest in a class by not attend·
ing, there might very easily have
been someone who was willing
to sit in that empty chair, but
was not able tobecausehecould·
n•t get the class."
Mr. Egars maintains that one
person's irresponsible nature
hasn't the right to deprive another person of the right to
learn.
Egars also said that the state
is financing a good portion of our
education, and the student does
therefore have a· responsibility
in that sense.

McCANN ANSWERS

Dr. Charles Mccann, dean of
faculty, answered
pertinent
questions concerning· ST ATUS
QUO No, 1 at the Oct. 25 meet.
ing of the Legislature, and said
that the resolution would be
discussed first in the Dean's
Council and then in the President's Council.

Kam.ala Girls
Make Library
Kamola hall girls have con·
verted an old storeroom into
a library.
·
The room, adjacent to the study
area, now features .wall to wall
carpeting, new. drapes, new shel·
ves and books. .
Planning for the project was
begun last spring when it was
decided to use proceeds from
the Coke and candy machines
for something worthwhile. A Ii·
brary was ·chosen because . of
its lasting value.
A 77-volume set, "Great Books
of the Western World,'' a two
volume language dictionary and
an atlas have been purchased.
More referecne books will be ob·
tained with future concession
funds and othersthroughadrive.
Dorm libraries are a new
trend on college campuses. Ka·
mola hall is the first to establish one at central.
A five-member temporary, li·
brary board has been established to _screen new books and
to regulate policies.

Press Meets

An executive press conference
featuring the candidates for leg.
islative positions will be held
Mon., Nov. 8 in the SUB Cage
at 4 p.m.
The conference, which constitutes· an issues and answers
session, will center· on new constitutional amendments.

This Campus

CCa~pus Ccdendar

Primer Given
CWS Hunters

FRIDAY, NOV. 5
Movie, 7-10 p.m . , McConnell
auditorium, "Cardinal" and
"Gigot"
Alford r 'n r 9ance, 9 p.m .. ,
SUB Ballroom
SATURDAY, NOV. 6
Carmody Dance
,
UCCM Mid-Week Open Forum
"Conscientious Objection vs. Conscientious Participation"
Soren Sorenson, SUB Lair,
8p.m, .
Violin and Piano Sonata Recio
tal - Bird and Whitner, 8:15
p.m., Hertz recital hall
THURSDAY, NOV. 11
.
Veterans Admission Day-HOL.
IDAY - NO CLASSES
Football-Central at University
of Puget Sound
FRIDAY, NOV, 12
Movie, 7·10 p,m., HES auditorium, "Picnic" and "Stalag
17"
Munson's Sadie Hawkin's Dance,
9 p.m., SUB Ballroom

by PAUL HART
Well, the annual debacle known as hunting season began just
a couple of weeks back and it occurs to us that there may be some
first year hunters on campus. In fact, some lucky guys may have
talked gals into the idea that a great Saturday date is shotgunning
mallard ducks or China pheasants .. Whatever the case, anyone ·
new to the game probably still isn't aware of just what opening
pants and red neon lights which flash "HUNTER." Hear that the
bottom fundamentals.
A Handy. Pocket Primer For Novice Hunters
OPENING DAY:
See the dirty," noisy city. See that it is filled with confused,·
excited, ill tempered people.
.
See the pretty green forest. Green. Green. Green.
See riow that it is opening day of hunting season. Know that
it is a chance to· escape. the city. Also see the hunters. Hunters.
Hunters. Hunters.
See that the hunters are confused, exc ted, and ill-tempered.
See the hunters. Litter. Litter. Litter. Curse, Curse, Curse••
Deface, Damage, Destroy.
See that the green forest is dirty and noisy~
THE HUNTER PART 1:
.
See the funny man. See that he wears red hat, red jacket, red
ment as hunters take to the hills. He hates people more than does
hunter whistles "Dixie."
Know that this hunter will be shot by another hunter. Who
could pass up such an unusual' buck?
·
THE DEER:
See the buck deer in the brush. Observe that he is asleep.
Sleep, Sleep, Sleep. Know that he will sleep all weekend.
Do not pity the deer, Pity the .range cow. And the hunter.
And anything else that moves.
.
··
THE WARDEN:
.
.
See the game warden. Smile, Smile, Smile. Know thilt the
warden enjoys human suffering. See that he smiles encourage.
ment as hunters take to the hills. He hates people more thand does
a rai~road. ticket ,seller or even a doctor's receptionist.
·
.Why shouloo t he smile, He knows that hunting is the only
business where more people can beexpectedtopay more and more
for less and less each year;
THE HUNTER PART 2:
See the terrible looking man. See that his hair is wild and
twisted.. See that his face is drawn and haggard. Notice two eyes
that squmt from a mass of whiskers. Know that his teeth are yellow
and that his breath is foul and that his clothes are fouler. Know
that his feet are flat,. blistered, and swollen.
S~e that strapped to the fender of the hunter's car are ihr.ee
flat tires.
Know that the hunter· is happier than he has.been all year.

PIGSKIN ROYALTY-Homecoming queen Linda Reindel
shows enthusiasm for · the
Wildcats. win over PLU, 2820, during last weekend's
football game.

It's exciting to put on a "Pageant" ...
all because feet have PERSONALITY, now! Collaborate with
Pers?nality and put on "Pageant" ... a simplified play on the
pump exciting with just about everything you wear ... anywhere.
In kid with heel little but lively. Advertised in GLAMOUR,

MADEMOISELLE, SEVENTEEN. VOGUE 5. 9 5 ·
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for the beard growing contests;
. Danny Stembridge, Munson's
president, said,
Decorations will follow the
theme of "Sadie Hawkins." For
this reason, couples are asked
to dress in costumes or grubs.
The "Valia.11ts" from the Un·
iversity of Washington will pro·
vide the music. The dance will
be from 9-12 p.m.
Tickets will go on sale start·
ing Nov. 8 at the SUB infor.
mation booth.
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Hawkins Dance Plans Activities
Attention women: now is the
time to catch that special guy .
you have had your eye on, Munson hall's annual "Sadie Haw~
kins" dance is coming Novem•
ber 12 in the SUB ballroom,
"Li'l Abner" and "Daisy
Mae" will be chosen from .the
winners of a piggy back and ·
gunny sack race held during the
intermission. Any couple .pres-.
ent may enter these races. At
this time ·awards will also be
given for the best costumes and

.
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Mundy' s _Family Shoe Store

--WINDSHIELDS-and

All Auto Glass in Stock
INSURANCE CLAIMS SERVICE

'~JOHNSON'S''
925-8271

410 North Main

The Episcopal Chu re h
Welcomes You
GRACE.EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SERVICES: Sunday 8:00 a. m. Hol.y .Communion
10:00 a. m. Holy Communion
(1st and 3rd)
Morning Prayer
(2nd, 4th, and 5th)
_
Wednesday 6:45 a m Holy Communion .
Light breakfast with student discussion following.
Conclude in time for 8:00 classes
.10:30 a.m. Holy Communion

The Rev. Brian F. Nurdi ng, Rector
Office 962-2951

N. 12th and B

Rectory 962-7557

JE
418 N. Pine

962-2661
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:Jim Brunaugh is off tO the races as he out distances a
PLU Knight in a record-setting 96 yard· kickoff r-,turn~
for a to1,1chdown, Central came from behind 14-0 to beat

'

ck

~1 ~!!.u;,~.,:~ ......

'iJ '.JUnio.·.r·Va.rsi.ty Top·". s. 'E.astern.ln last Ga.Irie

.
.
':;Surprises seeKQ: to play .maJo:s:, many impressed with Hosley's ,:which included twolongTDpass•
: <il'oles ·-.m· most football. games · brilliant -performance; both. in :·es, wijh_ a·.pass· mterception,.
· tthese days. The blg:-one in Cen. passing. and- rlinning tile. team · gOOd for a touchdown in the third
. ·
. trails junior varsity game with : well,. calling plays intelllgently '· · quarter~ : · · · · .-. ·
.Eastern last Monday, won by tllroughoµt ~~game .,,... a,: sur• . < Bob .peters,· halfback transfer
: l;!entrll:l. 29.13, has. to be Howard ; prise c0nside11tng ·it /wu onlY < .f:t;om Htghline., JC pid .Central .
•,Hosley,-' freshman quarterback : his see<>nd· try this yearat;run•. tout· in front ,in the first qUarter ·
,
·. ·
nfug the club. H& toppe4 off his · on; a 6 yard scoring bla~t. Gary
from Cathlamet.
'.~ Coach; Richie !fas OJle. amQng
great ottensl:ve~ performance, .Peone kiQked .the. extra: point.
· ·
··
•
: Eastern tied it·.- up .·mid.Way ·
through the second quarter with
.Ed. Poble of East Valley (Spo.
kane) · scoring on a 15 · yard
pUchout; With the seoretiedand
time running out, Hosley took ·
to the_ air, and with• 1:30 left
in the first half, conneet~ on
a .35 yard pass to end. Paul
Alexander in the end zone. With
Peone's extra point conversion,.
. ELLENSBURG
Central led 14.7 at halftime.
Early in the 3rd quarter, Hos.
111 E. ~th AVE ..
962-4137
ley mtercepted a pass, and with
. the help of a· key block . by

·111111Je,rrol's
~{ti ·111111111'
,
.
•

mural hockey team will trave!;
Peone, sprinted 3Q ~tdS ·tQ
to Vancouver :s,c. to play ~n
score., I>eone's conversion tcict, the· :NorthweSt l:Iockey' ·toorna-.
again was goOd, Whortly''there.
ment on Friday, Nov. 5, Central
after, ·Jerry" Kinder got irlto plays Idaho College on· Friday,
the. act; catching, a short screen . Portland sta~ College ·on Bat..
pass· _fl'om ·Hosley anct· racidg_ urday, anq Everett JuniPr. po1"
53 yards to paydirt. Big John ., lege on Sunday;
. .
Wi~liams, tackle, led interfe~. The extramural· hockey (eam ·
,ence before. going doWn, with ', defeated t'1~ Alumni 'last'Sat•
_the· big block, springing· Kinder · urday •, 5·2. Mary· DeLay and
loose. ·
·
·
Kathy Benedetto were· high
The defensive show was al.$0
scorers fQr Central.
outstanding thanks to the effort In Womens' Recreation As- · ·
'of Don Severson, Lon Lan;i.bert
sociation (VfAA). action this·
and Tom Trotter among others.
week; the extramural volleyball
On several occasions in the
team hosts• Wenatchee Junior
firsthaµ; goa.1-lineheroic'swere
College on Baturoay at 10 a.in.
necessary to stop Eastern drives
in the upper gym.
trying for touchdowns. Lambert
The women's extramural vol·
and .• Trotter both mtercepted
leyball team lost to the Alumni
passes in key situations, killing
last Saturday.
.
. .
'
scoring threats by the Savages.
Late in the third quarter, the
Wildcats_ marched 42 yards.;

·MIA Faces
3-Waylie

. Just•Arrived!
Large Selection -- ;

Stephens hall No. 2, Beck No.
and the Studs· remain au.
victorious. in their respective
leagues in intramural. football
standing as of Oct; 29, Each
have 5·0 recordS.
Volleyball competition is now
well under way following· the
completion of the table_· tennis
October 26 •. Smgles champion
for 1965 is Doug Dixon of off.
campus. Mark· Morrill' of Whit.
riey is the runner-up, Dixon
teamed with Ron Godfrey to cap.
ture the doubles title defeating
the team of Kao Than-Jan and
Larry Young,
Twenty.eight teams have reg.
istered for volleyball with the
first 'games starting at 6:30
p.m., and the second games
followin.fi directly after.
2
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Try Our Delicious
19• Hamburger

Stationary Gift Boxes
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ARCTIC CIRCLE
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'BOOK SAl!El

WHEN IT'S

.·.·.~.O_WeJS

.1

Try Ours for the

-Books-··
,Technical Books--"
.

Test Books

freshest and always
a large selection
to .choose from
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. SHOP JN TOWN
510 N. RUBY

HOBBIES.
914 E. Cal)itol ;

Free Delivery and Lots of Parking

PHONE 925-7770

2
3
4
4
4

i 4

.TH~ HOBBY SHOP

•j

1
1

0 5

·Slot Car Racing
everyday. ·

THE ONLY F.T.D.

0
.1
2
2
2.
2
4
4
5.

W'L

B League.
Outlaws··
Hllwaii Club
Whitney
Blix. Club
.Beck No. a
·North No, 1
· Alford No. 3
Barto No 4
Sparks No. 2

JV~ ,f .

~Assorted ,·¥ol u mes of

W L

A League
Beck No. 2
Root Troop
Lecliers
Stephens No, 3 ·
Barto No. 2
Carmody
AUord No. 2
Sparks No, 1
Dixon

.J

I·

T:

Ho ey .•eam

(Photo by John D~ett) ·

. 925-5554
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FROM THE SIDELINE
The Winners . -- Cats .1 N.·A.IA Oeter~ines
Cougars and Huskies Playoff Site_s ,·_ .· ·.
,

,•

BY STEVE MOHAN
CRIER SPORTS EDITOR .
,
The State of Washingtou had a ptetty ·good clay last Satutday,
starting' off· with the central Wildcats corning from a 14-0 bole to'·.
stomp on PLU, 28·20. Of special merit was Jim Brunaugh'.s 96·
yard touchdown run . .Brunaugh displa}r-ed excellent broken field
running and good spe~d in· out distancing the PLU ·team·
Even the University of Washington managed to get ina few good
licks Saturday,, beating Stanford 41-8. The U. 'w. has fnally
come up with some backfield men who know, where the goal line
is and go-go-go.
·.
Washington state University put up anexceUentshowingagainst
Oregon state, edging .them out 10.8. WSU'~ team has a set of
"cardiac" boys, who put their whole heart into the effort, giving
a one time non-ranked. team a passible long-shot at the Rose Bowl.
This year might passibly see a big change in who plays wham
come New .Year's,

Wrestling and basketball practices officially started last Mon.
day, opening up a new season for the hoopsters and the matmen,
Dean Nicholson, head -c'oach for basketball, is starting out with .
about a .65 man squad, while wrestling. Coach· Beardsly is not
doing so bad either. From the looks of things, the cats will again
figure heavily in the season's games.and meets •.

Bill White of the PLU Knights is shown
recovering a fumble early in the game.

Two plays later Central recovered the ball
and scored their second touchdown.

Cats, Vikings Meet Sat.
The Central Wildcatswillhave
a return match with the Wes tern
Washington Vikings this Satur.
day, Nov. 6, on the college field.
at 1:30 p.m.
In the last game against West.
· ern, played on their field, West.
ern lost to Central 19-6. West.
ern has not ·!eaten the Wildcats
since 1959, although they tied
therp. in the first game in 1963.
Although the Vikings will be
coming over with reprisal in
mind. Coach Thompson's sq;1ad
is looking for their third victory
of the season.
Last Saturday the Central
Wildcats came from behind, 14.
O to thrash the Pacific Lutheran
Knights, 28-20 in the.1965home
coming game.
The PLU Knights scored 14
points in the first quarter, at.
tempting to shut Central out in
the cold. However, with fifty
seconds left in the quarter, Jim
Brunaugh ran 96 yards on a punt
return to score Central's first
touchdown of the game and set
a new punt return record.
The rest of the quarter slipped
by and late in the second quar.
ter Butch Hill connected with
Byron Johnson to tie the score.
up at 14 all. With 36 seconds
left in the half, Tony Lister
connects with Bill White for a
touchdown, making the score
20-14.
The try for extra point by· Ny.
man is no good, his first miss
in 13 attempts.
All scoring was stopped in
the third quarter, but early in
the fourth Skip Raish snuck in
for a touchdown, with Butch
Hill's try for extra point good.
0

ROLL'S BARBER·
SHOP
For Good Service
at a
Convenient Location

The ball was then kicked off
to PLU, where. they retained
control of it for four plays Until
Jake Collins intercepted one of
Listers passes and returned it
to the 30-yard line.
Again Central went on the
march and scored when Mel Cox
recovered a fumble in the end
zone with 4:58 left in the game.

The board chairman of the NAIA, MarkSalzman,.has announced
the selections and the dates for .this year's championships; Mr,
Salzman is the director of athletics at Pacific Lutheran University;
Ellensburg wlll be the location of the first championship contest, hosting Cross Country track here on Saturday, November 13,
The basketball Championships have under gone a change,
shifting to a four-team format from a three,team. elimination.
contest. The games will be held Feb, 26 through March 2, at a
site yet to be determined.
.
Qualifiers for this four team_ operation wlll be the first
and second place team in the Evergreen Conference as well as an
independent team with the best won°lost record,
A different district team - either an Evergreen Conference
or independent - will get the fourth spot with the next best. record.

With Hill's try for extra point
good, the score now stood at
28°20.
From then on it became a bat.
tle of Jrustrated marches, each
team regaining control of the ball ·
at least .once. The game ended
with PLU in control of the ball
but going nowhere.
-
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Fresh Grade A Milk
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·-Winegar's Drive-In Dairy
GRADE A MILK- 69c GAL.LON
Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
419 West 15th-Woldale Road

PRICES SLASHED
Every Car Repriced to the Low Dollar
'63 STUDEBAKER, .4-dr.
V~8,
auto. . - .$1099
64 MERCURY Hardtop
Coup, PS, PB,
auto.· _........ $2495
'64 FALCON
Sprint H/T
auto., PS, bucket
seats, new car
..... $2199
warranty
'62 FORD 4-dr., 6 cyl.,
O.D. . ........ , $1099
62 TEMPEST Wagon,
std. trans. . ... $1199
63 FAIRLANE 2-dr., H/T,
R., auto., vinyl
trim .......... $1499

'59 FORD 2-dr.,V-8,
stick
.......... $749.
'59 FORD 4-dr.,. 6 cyl.,
auto.
. ......... $549
'56 FORD

4-dr.

, .. , .$295

'58 MERCURY Montery,
4-dr., PS, auto .. '$549
'57 MERCURY' 2-dr., H/T, ·
PS, PB, auto.,
sharp. . ....... , $599
'57 CHEV Wagon, R,
auto .......... $549
'56 FORD 2-dr., O.D.,
lots of transp. $399
'55 MERCURY 2-dr. i HT,
PS, auto. . ..... $399

'62 RAMBLER 2-dr., O.D.
'52. STUDEBAKER PU $195
sharp.
. ....... $799
;63 .RENAULT R'"8, 4-dr.,
'60 PLY., 4-dr;, V-8,
.
4-spd.
. . •· ... $1099 ·
. ........ $799
. auto.
'62 RANCHERO,
R,
'62 T-BIRD PS, PB,
deluxe trim .....$1099
auto. . : ....... $2295

KELLEHER MOTOR CO.
504 E. 8th

bth and Pearl

Ph. 962-1408

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE

ftAMPUS CRIER, Friday, November 5
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Elwood and Sue Hall Win Firsts

First Faculty. Recital. Planned·
For Presentation· in >Hertz Hall
The first faculty recital of the
year will be presented Tuesday,
Nov. 9 by Dr. Herbert Bird on
the violin and Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Whitner on the piano. The
sonata recital will be presented
at 8:15 p.m. in the Hertz recital hall.
_.Selections by four composers
will be on the program, Sonata
No. 10 in B flat by Mozart is
from the earliest period of music. The Romantic period is represented by Sonata in A Major
by Schubert and Sonta in D
Minor by Brahms. Sonata Opus
11 by Hindemith offers contract

with a contemporary style.
"We selectea tnese composers
to give different styles and to add
variety to the program,'Jo Dr.
Bird said.
In a sonata recital, the instru.
ments compliment each other
each receives equal emphasis.
Mrs. Whitner has been .teaching
at Central for seven years while
and each receives equal empha.
sis. Mrs. Whitner has been
teaching at Central for seven
years while Mr. Bird has been
a faculty member for 19 yers.

ELWOOD'S "NINNER - A fire breathing dragon, three dozen bats, and a blood-thirsty
Vlllture engulfed the 'four story building of Elwood manor to create first place homecoming
sign "Last Knight on Wildcat Mountain,"
(Photo by John Dennett)

Elwood Takes
'Last Knight' ,

FUN CO-HiT

AT

·A. dragon that moved and spit
fire, three dozen bats and a
few vultures made Elwood Manor's "Last Knight on Wildcat
Moun.tain~' the winning sign for
men during the Homecoming sign
competition:
Sparks and Stephens tied for
second in the men's dorms.
Spark's sign was "The Knights
are Really Dragon" and Stephen's was "Cecil the Sweecy
Dragon vs. Sir Dancelot and His
Swinging Swords."
"Puff and Friends" won second place for Kennedy hall.

8:50 ONLY

STARTS SUNDA~!
· OPEN 1:45 - SHOWS FROM 2:00

·a SHOCKER!

. Winner·of 3 British Academy Awards and
Rave Reviews from the Film Critics.
A supe_rior "Art" _Film that is a masterpiece in depicti~n
of moral decadence and depravity.

••• ".THE .ANATOMY OF CORRUPTION
IN BRILLIANT DETAlr.' .~:::~~,~~~:~
..."A SLICK, SPOOKY SPELL,
BINDING STUDY OF CORR UPTION.''-n•E
MAGAZINE

"SARAH MILES IS THE DEVIL'S ASSISTANT
EXTRAORDINARY, HEAD BACK AND BABY.
EVEN TEETH BARED IN SEXUAL APPETITE
..• SPARES NO SUGGESTION OF THE
ILLICIT lHRILL"
.,#'· .

SLAYERS UPPORTED - Sue Lombard's sign depicting
the final results of thehomecoming football game won their
dorm first prize in the women's sign competition.
(Photo by John Dennett)

.ELLENSBURG
•

.~~~~~A~~~.~~
For Fine Courteous Service
at Fair Prices-

3rd and Pearl-Next to the Post Office·

Ph. 925-5558

MODERN PHOTO
206East4th

·Order Your Christmas
· Portraits Now.

A woman could
feel him across
a room.

YDUNGBlODD

The Gift That Only
You Can Give.

HAWKE

·JJiM\'t
·•

f

Columbia
A
Piclure

TECHNICOLOR®

Filmed In SUPER PANAVISION 70®

For Appointment
Call Today

962-3487

Debate Team
Earns Record
A two.man team of debaters
from Central, the first in the
school's history, ea:rned a 4-1
record· during a practice tourn.
ament Oct. 22·23, at UPS.
The performance of the two
Central men, Jim Fielder and.
Joel Miller, put them in the top
20 per cent of the 22 colleges
and universities attending the
meet.
Miller and Fielder defeated ·
Oregon State University, Seattle Pacific College, Columbia
Christian College, and Portland
State College. Their defeat
came "from the mouths" of
the Lower Columbia College
team while the two Central men
were experimenting with a new
case.
DEBATE HELPS
Miller, a political science major from Bremerton, saidhefelt
that "debate helps the student
to think on his feet, develops
confidence and poise, and is'
an aid in teaching the student
how to gather resource material."
Fielder, who hails· from Seattle ~nd ls majoring in biology,
feelS that a debate squad "will
increase the· academic reputa.
tion of the college."
.
And, just as athletics tends
to increase student interest in
college life, so will debate,
Fielder said.
GREAT OPPOR-_'UNITY
The next tournament, this time
not for practice, will be Nov.
5-6 at Centralia. The question
that is being debated this year
is "Resolved: that law enforcement agencys in the U, s. should
be given greater freedom in th~e
investigation and prosecution of·
crime."
·

